RAPID RESPONSE APPEAL / EMERGENCY APPEAL / PROTRACTED CRISIS APPEAL
A. TYPE OF APPEAL
There are three CI funding mechanisms for emergency response: a Rapid Response, an Emergency Appeal and a
Protracted Crisis Appeal. They are launched by the CI General Secretariat at the request of and on behalf of the
natonal Caritas in the disasteraafected country. They proviide a channel for CI Oss to eppress their solidarity to
the afected populaton through fnancial support to the response.
Appeal requirement

Rapid response appeal

Emergency appeal

Protracted crisis appeal

Timing of proposal
submission afer onset
of disaster

Recommended within 72
hours

Recommended within 2
weeks

Where releviant, link
tming to the launch of the
sCHA Humanitarian
Response Plan.

Maximum funding
request

250,000 Euros

N/A

N/A

Maximum timeframe

2 months

12 months

36 months

Evaluation required?

Real Time Evialuaton only

Yes: Internal if the budget is under 250,000 Euros, or
epternal if ovier 250,000 Euros.

Audit required?

Yes

Yes

Final Report Due

Within two months of the end of project

Yes

Select the type of Appeal you are submitng:
Rapid Response Appeal
x

Emergency Appeal
Protracted Crisis Appeal

The proposal format indicates which sectons are required for each type of appeal:
BLUE = required by all. For Rapid Response Appeal, fll in sectons in blue only.
Green = Not required for Rapid Response Appeal. For Emergency Appeal and Protracted Crisis Appeal fll in all
sectons, ie both the black and red. IIf you want feedback on a short draf, use the Concept Note Template, in
the Toolkit under CI Appeal core templates and annepesEN/FR/ES.)
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Important Note
This proposal format is the ofcial form to be used by CI Oember srganisatons when submitng an appeal. In case
funding partners need to present this informaton in a diferent format Iupon request of insttutonal backadonors),
they are kindly asked to eptract it from the CI template while thenatonal Caritas will remain at their disposal to
proviide complementary informaton, if needed.

B. GENERAL INFORMATION SHEET
1.1 Programme title

Mobile Medical Team Project in Gaza

Name and address: Caritas Jerusalem
Paratroopers St. 3
New Gate, Notre Dame Center, Jerusalem IHQ)

1.2 Programme holder

Director: Sr. Bridget Tighe
Email: srbridget@caritasjr.org
Telephone / Oobile: 0543233415
Skype: bridget.tghe1
Caritas website address: www.caritasjr.org
Contact person: Or. Ramez Razzoukramezr@caritasjr.org
Communicaton ofcer contact: Or. HaroutBedrossianharoutb@caritasjr.org

1.3 Appeal Number

EA 22 /2018 - Gaza

1.4 Programme start & end
dates:

Start date: sctober 1st, 2018
End date: Oarch 30, 2019
Duraton: Implementaton phase of 6 months Imapimum 2 for Rapid
Response, 12 for Emergency Appeal or 36 months for Protracted Crisis
Appeal)
Final Report Due Date: IWithin two months of the end of project): 1st June
2019

1.5 Reporting Schedule for
quarterly and annual
reports

N/A for Rapid Response Appeal
1st Quarterly report: [due within 4 weeks of the end of the quarter]
2nd Quarterly Report:
3rd Quarterly Report:
1st Annual Report for Protracted Crisis Appeal, due within 4 weeks of the end
of the year
Qt : 1st February 2019
Final : 1st June 2019

1.6 Total Budget

Total Budget
Local currency: NIS 526,166
Euros: EUR 123,436

For the Protracted Crisis Appeal indicate annual totals:
Contributons already secured and by whom:
Local currency:
Euro:
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Epchange rate used and source:
One EURO Equal 4.26265 NIS - OANDA Rate 25/07/2018

1.7 Geographical focus

DistrictIs)/proviince/city IDiocese/parish)
Gaza, Palestne

1.8 Name(s) of
implementing partner (s)

Caritas Jerusalem

Total number of direct benefciaries Iindiviiduals) 1: 6,000
IReconcile with secton 5)
1.9 Beneficiaries
Number of indirect benefciaries Iindiviiduals): 34,200
IReconcile with secton 5)
State the svierall objectvie of the programme and the sectors of intervienton 2
1.10Overall objective

The ovierall objectvie of the project is to provide basic primary health care
services to servie the viulnerable populaton in marginalized areas in Gaza
strip in order to fll gaps in the health system and compliment the health
work with the other health NGss in Palestne.

1.11Compulsory documents
to be atached

Annep 1)Log frame
Annep 2) Budget
Annep 3) Gant Chart

1.12Recommended further
documentation to be
provided

a) Detailed Assessment Report
b) Security Plan
c) CI Oapping
d) Caritas Annual Report

1.13Bank Details:
Please note that for each
Appeal a separate bank
account needs to be opened.

To be open in the coming days, bank account data will be provided.

C. PROPOSAL

1. PROBLEM ANALYSIS(max. 2pages)
The Gaza strip has already a weak public health infrastructure that is ovierburdened by contnuous conficts,
making humanitarian response critical.
The ongoing viiolence along the Israel/Gaza border, resulted in the deaths of Palestnians, and injured
thousands of others among the thousands of Palestnians. Cf. CI Update 17 Oay 2018.
In Gaza, there is limited access to clean drinking water, power, and sewage disposal that combined with
oviercrowded housing carry gravie risks for the spread of diseases. In the 2008 confict, more than 40% of
primary care clinics were damaged and most were understafed, making the need of mobile medical team
1 See secton 5 in this document for defniton of direct and indirect benefciaries.
2The svierall Goal refers to the longaterm eppected impact that the programme contributes to, by defniton not
within the lifespan of the programme.
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outreach more critcal in emergency situatons. In their report on the 2008 confict, the Palestnian Oinistry of
health reported that more than 1,300 people havie died and appropimately 5,300 were injured in Gaza.
Displaced people during confict were in search of protecton and medical aid during the confict.
In the 2014 confict, primary healthcare serviices were also interrupted. This ofenaafected marginalized
communites partcularly in the Oid Area of the Gaza Strip, East KhanaYounis viillages, and border areas in the
North Gaza. The closure of primary healthcare facilites IPHCs) leads to poor accessibility of populaton to
health care serviices in the afected areas, which are mostly located in areas where access to health serviices is
limited3. Furthermore, internally displaced persons IIDPs) during and immediately afer confict ofen havie
limited access to health care facilites and health care serviices.
Poor access to healthcare is not limited to emergency situatons because also during normal situatons,
people liviing in remote marginalized areas, and those with disabilites in partcular, havie poor accessibility to
health care serviices and require travieling long distances to receivie the needed serviices.
A chronic shortage of pharmaceutcals, supplies, spare parts and poor general maintenance led to a
deterioraton of quality of serviices in Gaza.
The Health Cluster Damage and Needs Assessment following the 2014 confict observied that “nearly 50 per
cent of Gaza’s medical equipment is outdated and the avierage wait for spare parts is appropimately 6
months”. In 2014, the OoH Central Drug Store in Gaza reported that an avierage of 25.7% of medicines on the
essental drug list I124 of 481 items) and 47% I424 of 902 items) of medical disposables were at or near zero
stock for OoH facilites. IZero stock = the number of items at or within 1 month of ephauston). The main
reason is an insufcient budget rather than security restrictons imposed by Israel.
The provision of basic services in Gaza remains a key humanitarian concern. Increasing electricity cuts are
undermining basic serviices already depleted by the blockade, recurrent hostlites and restrictons on the
import of goods considered “dual use”. Surgeries are being delayed, some diagnostc serviices are being put on
hold, and there has been a disrupton in the deliviery of primary healthcare IPHC) and secondary healthcare
ISHC) serviices by the Oinistry of Health IOoH). Health proviision is also impeded by delays in the shipment of
essental drugs and disposables from the PA Oinistry of Health, which has also recently been delaying or
suspending payment for the referral of patents for medical treatment outside Gaza. The number of permit
applications denied or delayed by Israel to access health care outside Gaza has also been on the increase,
reaching 45 per cent of applications in October 2017. Isccupied Palestnian Territory: Humanitarian Needs
svierviiew 2018)
As the confict contnues in the Gaza Strip and with public secondary healthcare facilites beginning to
discharge large numbers of patents in order to receivie injured people, primary health care facilities are
going to be critical to the ongoing care of the thousands of Palestinians who are injured in potental future
conficts. Oajor infrastructure damage and lack of physical and fnancial resources make it viital that systems
are supported to help health primary healthcare facilites address the critcal needs of Palestnian families
including nonacommunicable diseases, and maternity and child health.
In Gaza, health NGss operate mobile medical teams. Caritas Jerusalem coordinates with other health NGOs
in order not to duplicate the work and implement health intervention in areas where there is no access or
very limited access to healthcare. Through Caritas Jerusalem previious and contnuous health serviice
proviisions, it has always coordinated with the OsH in order to fll gaps according to health protocols. In
additon, Caritas Jerusalem has been working all ovier Gaza in coordinaton with local CBss that are present in
the areas in order to reach the most marginalized patents throughout the strip. Since Caritas Jerusalem
presence in Gaza, it has been coordinatng with diferent NGss in Gaza as CRS, IOC, Red Crescent, WHs, in
order to previent duplicaton of intervientons needed.
In Gaza CJ is proviiding primary health care in 10 locatons along the Israeli border about 2Km from the fence
from north to south. A Oobile Oedical Team IOOT1) with a male and female doctor, male and female nurse,
pharmacist, lab technician and drivier viisits one centre each day 5 days per week, so each centre is servied
once in 2 weeks. CJ proviided that serviice since January 2018 but funding will end in September. Since the
3 Gaza Strip Joint Health Sector Assessment Report Prepared by the Health Cluster in the occupied Palestnian
territory
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viiolence along the border began numbers atending these clinics havie doubled.
For the nept two months or so, in additon to OOT1, CJ has 2 emergency Oobile Oedical Teams IOOT2) in
Shat Camp, in the north of the Gaza Strip, and east of Gaza city each with a surgeon and 2 nurses treatng the
less seriously wounded and those discharged early from hospital who need dressings, infecton control and
rehabilitaton. Indeed, since the demonstratons and viiolence near the border began, Caritas Jerusalem got
relatviely small but viery welcome grants from diferent organizatons to run emergency trauma clinics for up
to three months. Caritas Jerusalem also got a small grant for medicines from CRS and another from CAFsD
for food and hygiene items for families of the wounded.
When the OOT2 emergency serviice ends there will be greater need than evier for the OOT1 serviice
Currently the Oobile Oedical Team IOOT1) project implemented by Caritas Jerusalem and funded by the
USAID for Gaza 2020 Health Oaters Project and led by Internatonal Oedical Corps IIOC) contributes in
reducing some of the burdens at local primary healthcare facilites. The mobile medical team is an efectvie
approach for bringing critcal health serviices to the people where they livie, especially in deprivied areas, and
conductng referrals for cases in need of comprehensivie care.
The funding from USAID will stop end of September 2018, although the project’s end date is at the end of
Noviember 2018. USAID has stopped most of its funding in the West Bank and Gaza recently. As a result,
Caritas Jerusalem is seeking funding to continue the health intervention in Gaza for the next 6 months
(around 120 000 euros) where there is a huge need. Caritas Jerusalem, Gaza Health Centre Branch, is
dedicated to providing high quality healthcare to patients of all ages in marginalized areas in the Gaza Strip.
Caritas Jerusalem hopes that USAID funds will resume or that they fnd other donors. Oeanwhile Caritas
Jerusalem request the financial support from the Confederation to respond to the needs of the most
vulnerable people facing recurrent conficts in Gaza which leads to a continuous critical humanitarian
situation.

2. PROPOSED RESPONSE (max. 3pages)
A. Geographical Focus



Name the geographical areas coviered by the programme Iinclude map of afected areas and project
locatons) as well as the administratvie structures and dioceses.
Justfy the geographic targetng decisions.

Governorate
North Gaza
Gaza
Oiddle
Khan Younes
Rafah

Targeted area
BitaLahyaa elShaymaa& Aslan, BitaHanoon western.
Al Shejaeya,
Almossaddar, Ela Buraij
Kozaa, El Farahen, Abo El Ajeen
El Shoka

The project will target all viulnerable people residing in those ten marginalized areas. The total populatons in
these areas are 165,227. The project will provide basic primary healthcare services for males as well as
females of all age groups. History taking, clinical epaminaton, basic lab tests will be performed. Prescribing
and deliviering of drugs and referral of patents in need of secondary healthcare. In additon to nutritonal
awareness sessions to patents.
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B. Security Situation
The point of clash is on the border between Gaza and Israel. The security situaton there is eptreme and CJ is
not operatng directly from there. Further inside the Strip the situaton is tense, there are occasional rockets
targeted on tunnels and suspicious objects.
Haviing a wellatrained team inside Gaza and working with CBss our intervienton will not be afected by the
current conditons, unless it deteriorates and the clashes escalate in wider areas than they are now. In
additon, the administraton in Gaza Oedical Center is in constant contact with local and internatonal
humanitarian organizatons and is updated on any incidents that endangers the livies of the staf.

Extreme: Serious security risks; no or very limited access in target areas
Tense: Varied security risks; may limit access to target areas at times

p

Normal: No significant security risks that may afect the response
C. Response Objectives / Logical framework
Caritas Jerusalem in partnership with Internatonal Oedical Corps, funded by USAID, through Gaza 2020
Health Oater Project, is currently implementng the OOT project since December 2017 and supposedly
should last untl end of Noviember 2018.
The team is serviing viulnerable populatons in marginalized areas in Gaza Strip. OOT team was able to
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conduct medical viisits for each of the 10 CBss proposed for the OOT operaton during the whole period
successfully. Each month at least 2000 patents are being treated. As funding from USAID has been stopped
for the West Bank and Gaza areas, we cannot successfully contnue this essental intervienton afer
September 2018. Thus, CJ is seeking funding by this proposal to contnue serviing the viulnerable populaton in
the marginalized areas.
Project Goal:
The Oain aim of OOT is to proviide basic primary health care serviices to servie the viulnerable populatons in
marginalized areas in Gaza strip during nona emergency and recoviery period.
Goal: To provide basic primary healthcare services to serve the vulnerable population in marginalized areas
in Gaza strip.
Methodology:
a
a
a

a
a
a
a
a
a

a
a

There was prior mapping out of the areas of work with a focus on the marginalized areas of Gaza;
The feld project coordinator will coordinator with the CBss and prepare schedules and ensure that
eviery locaton is viisited twice /month by the medical team so there will be 20 working days for them.
An introductory viisit was conducted to the communites to be servied that proviided them with
informaton regarding 1the dates, tmes and locatons of the mobile clinics and the serviices that will
be proviided.
A full logistcs support is insured to the team including communicaton, power source, clean water
and waste management.
A proper storage, distributon, tracking and utlizaton of pharmaceutcals and medical supplies is
insured.
Timely reports are proviided on monthly basis is insured.
Patent priviacy and confdentality of patent informaton is insured.
Natonal regulaton for infecton previenton & control is complied with for patent safety and medical
waste disposal.
The Oobile Oedical Team consistng of 2 general physicians, 2 nurses, pharmacist, health educator
proviides complementary health serviices at 10 marginalized areas in medically equipped rooms in
CBss. The drivier will take them from Caritas Health Center will they gather to the CBs scheduled for
the day.
As per the OsH regulatons, a pharmacist should proviide patents with needed medicatons.
Any patent viisitng the CBs will be proviided with complimentary serviice including screening, lab
tests and medicatons.

At the beginning of the project, Caritas Jerusalem medical consultant conducted orientaton sessions for the
team on the following topics before startng the work:
Treatment, management and referral protocols that covier the package of serviices which will include:
a
a
a
a
a
a

NCDs Ihypertension, diabetes and heart checks) including inviestgaton, treatment and follow up
Oanagement of common injuries and wound management including: identfcaton, triage,
treatment and refer cases as needed
Diagnoses and treatment of common acute illnesses
Women health care and new born including inviestgaton, management and referral as needed
Adviice on nutriton and healthy life style Ie.g. risk factors of NCD, nutriton during pregnancy)
Proviision of essental medicatons

The Field Project Coordinator:
a
a
a
a
a

Established good working relatons with directors of the chosen CBss.
In consultaton with the CBs directors agreed on how they will make the project known in their
communites, liaise with the medical team leader, encourage patent fow and so on.
Secure arrangements for the day and tme for the team viisits to each area.
Oake regular viisits to each locaton where the project is being implemented.
Address any problems that might arise in the feld.
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Expected result 1: A total of 6 000 patients for the whole project period receive primary health care
intervention
Actviites:
a
a
a

Screening of patents.
spening computerized medical fles,
Proviision of Primary Health Care by the medical team including lab tests and medical screening for
50 patents/ per viisit with estmated total of 1 000 benefciaries per month.

The Common Cases/medical conditons seen in regular and routne days at OOT clinics include medical cases
such as: Systemic Hypertension, Diabetes mellitus, Urinary tract infecton, Acute Bronchits, Acute Tonsillits,
Ousculoskeletal pain, Parasitc infestaton, High risk pregnancy, Common Cold, Scabies, stts media, Acute
gastroenterits, Anemia mainly among children and pregnant women, ssteoarthrits, Bronchial asthma,
Conjunctviits.
Expected result 2: A total of 6 000 patients for the whole project period receive their needed medication
Actviites:
a
a

Select suppliers to proviide medicatons & medical supplies.
Proviide patents with needed medical supplies and medicatons

Expected result 3:
A total of 6 000 patients for the whole project period get beter control over their health
Actviites:
Patents receivie adviice on nutriton and healthy lifestyle
The team will be consistng of feld project coordinator, warehouse ofcer, general physician, nurse,
pharmacist, health educator, data entry ofcer, drivier.

D. Cross-cutng Issues
CJ has its child protection policy built with the support of CAFsD, used to acknowledge the rights of children.
CJ has also proviided training courses on child protecton policy to all current employees in order to adopt it in
their intervienton when they are in contact with children.
CJ will proviide primary health serviices to all viulnerable people regardless of their gender or age. CJ considers
both genders to be viictms of siege and post war haviing equal rights to access health serviices. Thus, Caritas is
adoptng an active gender sensitivity approach, acknowledging diferent needs and problems of all people
regardless of their gender or age.
CJ has trained the medical team in the Gaza Clinic on a safety emergency eviacuaton measures, and installed
emergency epit signs, fre eptnguishers, water sprinkles, alarm afre system to minimize the risk of fres and
security cameras all ovier the Caritas premises, in case of natural or manamade disasters, to contribute in
decreasing the loss of souls.
In additon, the medical team and key staf havie been trained on advianced frst aid, emergency and disaster
management, to increase their capabilites in tmes of emergency.
3. ADVOCACY(max. 1 page)
THIS SECTION IS NOT REQUIRED FOR RAPID RESPONSE APPEALS.
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Caritas through its network with local and internatonal partners, and with the support of the communicaton
department, havie been for years adviocatng and raising awareness for the less fortunate people liviing in the
marginalized areas. A biamonthly newsleter was established years ago to highlight the current situaton in
those areas, and the need of intervienton that escalates on and of.
Caritas is also part of many clusters, that meets regularly to update each other on the situaton of the people
in those needy areas, and with the epperience Caritas has gained through the years of work in Gaza Strip,
many Internatonal and local platorms havie been approaching us to update them and enlighten them on
those current issues.
In additon, Caritas Jerusalem will prepare a milestone report on a monthly basis in order to measure the
progress of the project actviites with some case studies. These reports could then be published on baobab
website to show partners our intervienton details.

The meetngs and relatons with diferent Internatonal srganizatons IWHs, WFP, EU, UN…) and
goviernmental bodies are essental to be taken into account to encourage the authorites to assume their
responsibilites towards viulnerable people residing in marginalized areas.
Caritas during meetngs with local partners discusses the escalatng situaton updates, raises any facing
problems, challenges and obstacles in term of procedures and work mechanisms in order to givie the best
intervienton possible and to enhance the coordinatng actons and policies towards the afected populaton.
In response to the current unrest and war consequence in the neighbouring countries, CJ works on a rapid
intervienton plan and contngencies in cooperaton with its partners, Govi. bodies, UN agencies and other
NGss, CBss to address diferent turmoil that are eppected in the region, in additon to raising the capacites
and knowledge leviels of staf and benefciaries, employees, youth violunteers, stakeholders and Caritas
benefciaries.
Recently, the General Director of Caritas Jerusalem, Sr. Bridget Tighe, concerning the escalatng tense on the
borders of Gaza, has sent a leter to all our networks, churches, organizatons, and internatonal platorms, to
indicate the importance of rapid intervienton to support the afected and wounded people in Gaza. Iannep 4)
Please also read about the Iin partcular health) situaton in Gaza:
htps://reliefweb.int/report/occupied-palestinian-territory/gaza-dg-echo-who-un-ocha-echo-daily-fash-11july-2018
htps://reliefweb.int/report/occupied-palestinian-territory/palestine-violence-gaza-and-increasedhumanitarian-needs-dg
htps://reliefweb.int/report/occupied-palestinian-territory/state-palestine-humanitarian-situation-reportjanuary-june

4. CONTINGENCY SCENARIOS (max. 1/2 page)
Risk of insecurity
Caritas Jerusalem will be able to implement and functon in the marginalized areas assuming the politcal
enviironment remains conducivie for implementaton. The situaton in Gaza is critcal and unstable which may
lead to the risk in which the confict might escalate into the interior parts of Gaza.
Currently, most clashes are at the borders where the security is considered eptreme. In case there is a border
closure due to clashes or a war on Gaza, the goods and medicatons, that’s supposedly enters Gaza only
through those borders might be delayed or cancelled for quite a tme, which might afect the contnuity of
the intervienton. In Case of a war arising, Caritas Jerusalem will not be able to contnue this project with its
current methodology of intervienton and will react immediately to eptreme emergency intervienton and
prioritze its areas of intervienton accordingly.
Howevier, in case of increased insecurity, Caritas Jerusalem will make sure that the staf working on the
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project is safe, and able to reach the areas of intervienton, and will contnue working cautously, without
risking the livies of the employees.
Scenarios:
In case of lack of funds for the whole amount we will reduce the period of intervienton for the 10 locatons
and the actviites are essental intervientons and we cannot prioritze any locatons or actviites as they are all
equally viulnerable.

5. BENEFICIARIES(max. 1 page)
5. a) Direct Beneficiaries
Note: Direct benefciiriee ire thoee who will directly receive ieeietince or protectonn See Guidince on
Benefciiry Defnitone in the Toolkiit under CI Appeal core templates and annepes EN/FR/ES.
If only the number of houeeholde ie iviilible, uee the iverige houeehold eize to cilculite the number of
individuile (thie ie the fgure which ippeire in the Generil Informiton Sheet)n
Do not double count benefciirieen If the eime individuil ie i recipient of multieector ieeietince, thie
benefciiry ehould be counted only oncen For eximple, i progrimme providing i combined pickiige of ehelter
ind WASH to 10,000 individuile hie i totil benefciiry number of 10,000n If ehelter wie provided in one irei
to 10,000 individuile ind WASH wie provided in inother irei to 10,000, the totil benefciiry number would
be 20,000n
Total Number of Households: 6 000
Avierage Number of Family Oembers per Household: 5.7
Total Number of Beneficiaries (individuals): 6 000
sptonal: Iif secondary data aviailable)
Women:
Children:
Oen:
Elderly:
Disabled:
sthers Iplease specify)

Beneficiary Selection
CBss announce that dates for the mobile medical team to viisit their area. All patents Imale, female and all
ages) are proviided with complimentary primary healthcare.
Residents in these areas are all poor, viulnerable and liviing in marginalized locaton and havie no access to
primary health serviices nearby and cannot aford to go to the city where all major hospitals and clinics are
located. Thus, no selecton criteria is being made. CJ usually set selecton criterial such as the low economical
and social conditons of the families, members of family epceeding the avierage rate, war afected patents or
murders from war…

5. b) Indirect Beneficiaries
Note: Indirect benefciiriee ire thoee, if iny, who beneft from the progrimme but do not interict directly with
itn
Total Number of Households: 6,000
Total Number of Indirect Benefciaries Iindiviiduals): 32,400
sptonal: Iif secondary data aviailable)
Women:
Children:
Oen:
Elderly:
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5. c) Beneficiaries by Sector
Here, liet the number of individuil direct benefciiriee by eectorn Do not idjuet for double countng (the totil
miy exceed the totil number of benefciiriee if eome people ire receiving more thin one type of ieeietince)n
Food & nutriton Iincl. Cash transfers, cash for work)
Water, sanitaton, and hygiene
Shelter and nonafood items
Health

6,000 ind

Livielihoods
Protecton4
Educaton
Capacity building / training
Adviocacy
Peace building
sther [please specify]
6. MONITORING, EVALUATION, ACCOUNTABILITY AND LEARNING(max. 1 page)
Monitoring will be done at the following levels:
1. By the designated project coordinator to ensure that the diferent components are implemented.
2. By the health team to ensure that the medical educatonal and treatment components are implemented
professionally and to a high standard.
3. By the Administrator to ensure that stakeholders, including benefciaries, are included and consulted and to
receivie feedback from them
4. By the Financial Oanager to ensure that Caritas internal protocols are followed in regard to tenders,
purchases, and all leviels of fnancial accountability.
5. By the General Director who has oviersight of all projects.
The feld project coordinator will regularly viisit the areas of intervienton in order to meet the CBss directors
to assess the progress and eliminate any obstacles that might rise. Ooreovier, he/she will prepare a monthly
milestone report, benefciaries lists, pre & post database for health educaton and report, lab tests done, will
be prepared in order to ensure the ongoing actviites are as planned and implemented to reach the ovierall
goal. Data will be analysed through SPSS and results will be used in order to access the current work and
enhance the intervienton for the nept period.
Benefciaries will be flling the preapost health educaton questonnaires, in order to assess their current
understanding of their health and to show the progress they reached afer raising their health awareness.
Evaluation: IRef. Secton 2.8 – CI OS).
Evien if not compulsory Ibudget inf. Euro 250 000) an external evaluation will be conducted afer the project
period to identfy project achieviements, identfy lessons learnt and key challenges faced in the
4“Protecton”, or standaalone protecton, refers to actviites implemented in response to specifc protecton risks. Actviites might
include family tracing and reunifcaton; interim care for separated or unaccompanied children; or referrals for GBV, psychosocial or
legal serviices. This difers from protecton mainstreaming which is an approach, not a sector, and which focuses on the way in
which assistance is proviided.
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implementaton, and devielop recommendatons to adviise on the future devielopment of health serviices and
to assess the impact of viarious components of the project.
Fivie diferent types of informatonagathering tools will be used including: Desk reviiew of Project papers, ina
depth interviiew with serviice proviiders, questonnaire, focus group, and feld viisit Iobserviaton).
The methodology will be based on a set of quanttatvie and qualitatvie methods, using sevieral tools as feld
viisits, questonnaires for benefciaries who receivied the serviice, interviiews, and focused groups.
The epternal evialuaton team will reviiew the stages of project implementaton and obtain informaton and
data on project plans and the basis and mechanisms adopted in the implementaton of the project in
administratvie, technical and fnancial aspects.
Throughout the life of the project monitoring will be done by routne reviiew of reports, registers,
administratvie databases, feld observiatons, reports, progress reports, and project reviiew meetngs.
Accountability: IRef. Secton 1.7. CIaOS.)
We work in CBss and we adviise our benefciaries to speak with the directors of the CBss if they havie any
concerns and complaints, and we receivie all the feedback from our partners to enhance our serviices. In
additon, we receivie messages through our social media where benefciaries are free to comment.
As the project is already ongoing, feedback has so far been receivied positviely. It has allowed the Caritas
response to be more responsivie and appropriate to benefciary needs ovier tme. CJ highly recognizes the
necessity and vialue of partcipaton of benefciaries/ target groups throughout the whole project. In this sense
CJ depends on benefciaries’ partcipaton in the design, planning, implementaton and evialuaton of its
actviites.
Learning:
Caritas Jerusalem has been working in health for almost 30 years and has gained the experience in
managing minor and major scale projects including emergency projects as stated in section 9.
People in Gaza havie witnessed many wars in their livies and they are liviing under siege which is contnuous
and no near hope of ending. Caritas Jerusalem has implemented diferent projects for diferent needs all ovier
Gaza. With the people, we ofen epperience the lack of hope that is all perviasivie in Gaza. The queston being
answered here mentons "devielopment stakeholders."
Oany, perhaps most, funding agencies focus on devielopment but in Gaza, an open prison subject to an 11a
year old blockade and recent reducton and freezing of internatonal aid, people are struggling to surviivie.
They feel forgoten by the internatonal community and havie no hope. This is especially true of the youth who
havie livied through frequent wars, havie nevier lef the Gaza Strip, and many of whom havie nevier seen or
spoken to a nonaGazan. Their lack of hope is observied in their reckless willingness to die in the border clashes.
Through evaluation of previous projects, we become more aware of beneficiariess real needs and best
practices to be used in future projects. In order to keep beter track, Caritas Jerusalem has installed
computerized patents records system to achievie a holistc database to be used in analysis and decision
making.

7. SUSTAINABILITY AND EXIT STRATEGY(max. 1/2 page)
The situaton in Gaza is viery critcal, and in contnuous deterioraton, the health of the Gazans is also a priority
for Caritas, since the OsH in Gaza is short on staf, medical supplies, medicatons, and clinics in the
marginalized areas. Therefore, the intervienton of CJ is viery much appreciated by the community, which ofers
primary health care serviices for the targeted areas. Howevier, sustainability on health depends on contnuous
proviision, and a goviernment that is able to efciently proviide the needed health serviices for the people.
sur sustainability for this project will target the importance of raising health awareness and educatng the
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patents on healtharelated issues in order to decrease the opportunites of health complicatons in the future,
and to work towards previenton of diseases when applicable. Towards the end of the project, CJ will seek
additional funding to continue the health services provision and coordinate with other health proviiders and
sectors to reach the real needy and viulnerable people and avioid duplicaton of work.

8. COORDINATION(max. 1/2 page)
Through our previious and contnuous health serviice proviisions, we havie always coordinated with the OsH in
order to fll gaps according to their health protocols. In additon, we havie been working all ovier Gaza in
coordinaton with local CBss that are present in the areas in order to reach the most marginalized patents
throughout the strip.
Since our presence in Gaza, we havie been coordinatng with diferent NGss in Gaza as CRS, IOC, Red
Crescent, WHs, UN agencies, EU… and local parishes, in order to previent duplicaton of intervientons needed.
Through the years, we havie trained and proviided the eppertse for all our local CBs’s in order to adjust to
emergencies rapidly, and be able to functon and servie their local communites. Howevier, those CBs’s are in
contnuous need of support from Caritas Jerusalem to be able to functon properly.
A coordinaton mechanism is present with the WHs cluster that meets regularly to epchange epperiences and
update the atendees on the mechanism of work in the intervienton areas. The WHs cluster also
communicates to avioid duplicaton of serviices proviided for the viulnerable people.

9. PROJECT MANAGEMENT AND CAPACITY (max. 1 pages)
Caritas Jerusalem has managed the below “big scale projects”
Project Name: Convenio - Prevention & Primary Health Care in West Bank & Gaza, funded by Caritas Spain
& Spanish Government, 2009 – 2014, EUR 2,000,000
Results: Benefciaries of the project were around 1 429 chronic patents for both West Bank and Gaza that
receivied primary health care and psychosocial sessions. 730 Psychosocial meetngs, 500 nutriton meetng and
1 330 home viisits were conducted. In additon, 4 620 women were reached of which 1540 were antenatal &
245 were postnatal.
Project Name: Emergency Appeal for Gaza strip, funded by Caritas Internationalis, 2014, EUR 1,130,000
Results: 2 000 families receivied food, 500 families receivied blankets I3 000 blankets, 6 per each family), 2 000
families receivied cash, 3 000 families receivied hygiene kits, more than 7 000 patents including children
receivied primary health serviices and medicatons.
Project Name: Phase 2 Emergency Appeal for Gaza strip, funded by Caritas Internationalis, 2015 – 2016, EUR
400,000
Results: 3 500 children were screened for anaemia and epamined in the 10 districts during the project period
and were givien food supplements and medicatons as needed. Ooreovier, they receivied fortfed milk and
biscuits. 12 000 children partcipated in the psychosocial group sessions.
Project Name: Integrated Healthcare and Protection Services for the vulnerable groups in Gaza Strip,
funded by the Belgian Development Cooperation, 2016-2018, EUR 1,060,000
Results: At least 10,000 viulnerable persons afected by the blockade and war in the Gaza Strip had access to
quality basic health, psychoasocial, protecton and medical support. sut of which, 800 malnourished children
receivied clinical & nutriton assessment and were proviided with treatment & appropriate milk &
supplements, 2100 sick children receivied primary health care, 1200 pregnant women receivied antenatal &
postnatal serviices and new born layetes, 1500 children receivied dental health serviices and health educaton,
1200 hypertensivie & diabetc patents receivied a comprehensivie healthcare, 120 people with disabilites
receivied assistvie deviices, 2000 women & 4000 children had access to psychoasocial support and 220
community leaders receivied training about child & women rights.
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Human resources
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Project Coordinator a Part Time 40%
Accountant a Part Time 30%
Communicaton sfcer a 15% Part Time
Administrator a Part Time 30%
Field Project Coordinator
Warehouse ofcer
Doctor
Nurse
Pharmacist
Health Educator
Data Entry sperator
Drivier

1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1

Caritas Jerusalem Organizational Chart (next page)
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Currently, CJ has equipped each of the 10 CBsS with needed medical equipment in order to enable the
medical team to proviide a complementary primary healthcare serviices to patents of the marginalized areas.
10. BUDGET: FINANCIAL OVERVIEW AND BUDGET NARRATIVE
Complete the budget sheet according to the releviant template Iseparate templates for Rapid Response,
Emergency Appeal and Protracted Crisis Appeal). Please make use of the guidance notes together with
the comments column on the budget summary page to show how budget lines are calculated.
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